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I am delighted and happy to see this news
on Goa Tourism. The Government
to
of tourism and welcoming tourists from all over
of Goa is
the world including domes travelers. Our Government has taken several new
steps like se ng up of State-Level commi ee on promo on and marke ng of Goa
Tourism in partnership with the professio nals in the tourism industry.
We will ensure priority to result-oriented eﬀorts to ensure that visitors to this
wonderful and encha
State have a truly enjoyable and memorable
experience. Our energies remain directed towards sustainable tourism
measures that will not only promote, protect, and preserve the heritage, natural
beauty, ecology and environment, but also foster the well being of visitors with
beneﬁts accruing to the local populace.
My best wishes to Goa Tourism.
- Mr Manohar Parrikar, Chief Minister, Government of Goa

The thriving world of nature
Goa, with its warm, tropical climate and
ruddy soil rich in iron, is a paradise for flora
and fauna ....

Honeymoon Package

Read more>>

Exclusive at Mayem
Lakeview

Return to the backwaters
A little-known fact in the travel circles is that
Goa offers some of the most incredible<>
backwater tour experience in India. ...
Read more>>

This season plan a roma
escape
with
your loved one and explore the pris ne
coastline of Goa with our monsoon
honeymoon package.
Click here for more details>>

Bonderam Fes val: August 24
The island of Divar comes to life with a ﬂag
parade accompanied by the brass band. A
is then followed by
fancy dress
a ﬂoat parade and live band performances.
Read more>>

Roadshows: June-August
This 7-city buyer-seller meet is aimed at
Goa's lesser-known products and
des a ons. Goa Tourism welcomes all
trade
partners to promote the state to travelers.
Read more>>
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"Monsoon is a perfect
to visit
Goa
you get the best deals during the
rains
and you don't even need to do
advance
bookings!"
Visit
Visitus
usatat: :www.goawww.goa-tourism.com
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